Missionary Prayer Needs
March 2020
To God be the Glory as His Word and Name are Proclaimed!!
ALJETS, Fred & Donna
REQUESTS
-personal strength to do this work. It takes a lot of energy on our part to achieve the teaching needed.
-the saved children to catch the vision to bring their friends to be introduced to Jesus
-those that are struggling to believe that Jesus is the one true God and that He has the answers they
need to find.
-the summer VBS program. Specifically, we are trying to find an open door in South Dakota.
Currently, we have 5 scheduled and will be returning to the Hawthorne Hills complex to do an on-site
VBS. This is tentatively scheduled the week of June 7.

BRIDGEHAVEN
REQUESTS

-wisdom, love and insight as they meet with clients
-women would choose life for their unborn children
-men and women would come to Jesus through their ministry to families
-God to supply their needs
BUNTING, Nathan & Valerie
REQUESTS

-wisdom and joy in the journey of homeschooling
-God’s supply for their physical/financial needs
-Nate to have the needed wisdom in his work
COVENTON, Dan & Mary Lu
REQUESTS

-strength and stamina as they travel around the world training people how to
effectively share the Gospel
-meeting of financial needs to make upcoming trips to Peru and Nicaragua
-a time of refreshing as they travel to the US
DELL, Nate & Rachelle
REQUESTS
-Natalia's complete recovery from Lyme disease
-protection from infections like malaria and parasites
-rest (We're finding it difficult to have days off)
-language ability (and time to study)
-wisdom and complete reliance on the Lord for all of the above

EAST IOWA BIBLE CAMP
- wisdom as they prepare for the coming busy summer of camp ministry
- God’s provision as they look at expanding their facilities
- soft hearts as campers come
-

EBENEZER GLEN ORPHANAGE (Ken & Marla Drowley)
REQUESTS

-God to supply all their needs to raise and train the children in their care
-materials and laborers for building projects
-the children, as well as those with whom they interact, would come to Jesus
EIPPERLE, Kyle & Carrie
REQUESTS
-continued transition from working with SEND to Operation World
-settling into our new home and culture; renovations on house are progressing
-additional financial partners are needed

EQUIPPING YOUTH
REQUESTS

-God to supply the necessary staff
-God’s favor in supplying our financial needs
-the work of Equipping Youth will encourage youth, families, and community members
to develop positive character traits and build assets that provide successful relationships.
HEARTLAND YOUTH FOR CHRIST
REQUESTS

-God to supply the strength and wisdom needed for our laborers
-hearts of the teens would be soft and receptive to the Gospel
-supply of volunteers and finances to continue and grow our outreach
KNIGHT, Kathy
REQUESTS

-The chains of resistance from cultural beliefs would already be removed when I/we/CRI
share the gospel.
-My/our words would have the wisdom of the Holy Spirits guide and truth to reach hearts
who only know hopelessness, and cultural gods.
-For me personally, strength to endure the trips, my health, not to get malaria, boldness in
my faith when I encounter resistance from the enemy.
LEVERINGTON, John & Becky
REQUESTS
-good team building as we add three new counselors to our current staff of six.
-God’s healing of lives and relationships through Olive Tree Counseling Center.
-m's in this region of the world who are experiencing a lot of uncertainty regarding visas & threats.
-their son (Shawn) and his fiancée's (Kelly) preparation for marriage and a good family time with
them for the wedding.
-financial and prayer partners to sustain our counseling ministry.
-their emotional resilience, physical strength and spiritual discernment as we face daily challenges
in our ministry.

MOORE, Matthew & Emmerie
REQUESTS

-rest, strength, and wisdom as they balance the work of the ministry and needs of their
growing family
-openings to share the Gospel
-the church to continue to grow in unity and outreach
-that their marriage and relationships to Jesus would remain strong and grow
PIERATT, Alan & Melody
REQUESTS

-wisdom, stamina and encouragement as they lead and make decisions for the ministry
-their marriage and relationship with the Lord to grow ever stronger
-the overseas outreaches they support to have a mighty impact for Jesus.
PISNEY, Sarah
REQUESTS

-God to be her stronghold and encouragement
-wisdom for decisions regarding direction in the future
-health – physical, spiritual, emotional
RYON, Jack & Louanne
REQUESTS
-needed financial support so that they can continue to work for the other missionaries on the
fields.
-the stop of the Coronavirus. SIM has missionary families working in China and several other
infected countries. In China and in the Middle East, the government is asking for the Christians
to pray for an end of the virus. This has opened many doors of opportunities to share the love
of God.
-wisdom as they look for God’s guidance in preparing to retire.

TUREK, Jim & Connie
REQUESTS

-wisdom, strength and encouragement as they train and mentor singles and couples training
to serve overseas.
-health and healing for their daughter, Heather, who has thyroid cancer.
-their marriage and relationship to Jesus to remain strong and grow.
WATTERS, Joel & Rachel
REQUESTS
- our dream of a monthly worship & training space for Perez Zeledon, the area of Costa Rica in which
we live.
- the opportunity to train and develop a group of new intern staff that serve 8 different campuses.
-the chance to meet a Christian student with the dream of starting an ECU ministry on another
university in our area.

(Additional information about our missionaries can be found at www.maranathabible.org/next)

